Grant Guide (as of June 2021)
(Internships outside the member states of the EU, Iceland, Liechtenstein, North Macedonia, Norway, Serbia or Turkey)

Is it an internship in an educational facility or with an international organization (no NGOs!), a German mission abroad, an institution of the Max Weber Foundation, a Goethe Institute, a German Archaeological Institute, a German school abroad or an internship arranged by IASTE, AIESEC, BVMD or ZAD?

Yes

Contact DAAD

No

Are you studying medicine or veterinary medicine?

No

min. 8 weeks internship in a company/firm, an NGO or similar?

Yes

Are you studying (bio-)chemistry or pharmacy?

No

Bachelor?

Master?

Rejected?

If you cannot find your type of internship institution in this overview, please contact praktika.careerservice@lmu.de

Yes

Master?

Bachelor?

min. 8 weeks research internship?

No

Are you studying (bio-)chemistry or pharmacy?

Yes

internshop duration under 8 weeks?

Yes

Mandatory internship?

No

Contact LMU Career Service

Contact Department („Individuelle Studiengestaltung“)

Contact International Office

No funding possible